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CONTACT
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A F F I L I ATION
An American Philatelic Society
affiliate: APS #0799-064882.

Club Happenings Last Month
October 15 Meeting
We enjoyed an in-person meeting with 8 members in attendance and 6 other
members joining by Zoom. Dale reviewed plans and job assignments for Stamp
Collecting Day coming up on Sunday. It was decided that this room works well
for our meetings and for show days as it allows for social distancing with a great
many tables and space for many people. We also decided that the Club will only
meet once per month on the third Thursday until further notice. We looked at
everyone’s selections for the scavenger hunt that was originally set for March.
With the help of Zoom, online members were able to share their picks as well.
LaVonne Uffelman showed a set of eight 1972 Ajman stamps for the Olympics.
Each stamp showed two different athletic events as the stamps were turned.

Mark Sellhorn showed a 1940 censored miniature cover sent to South Africa
and short-paid with a 3c prexie (Sc. 807), then assessed postage due with a 2penny South African postage due stamp (Sc. J3).

Stamp Collecting Day 2020
Considering the current health concerns, Stamp Collecting Day was a great
success. Sixty visitors joined 12 current club members in searching through
tub after tub of stamps and hunting through many boxes of donated material.
And folks were lined up all day to have their holding evaluated. Financially,
the Day was very successful and we even signed up new members—
welcome Jill Curran, Nicolas Prescott, and Peter Adams. The facilities at
the Covenant Church proved to be very well suited to allow folks space to
find some treasures while maintaining social distancing. An APS slide
presentation on beginning stamp collecting was downloaded and shown on
the big screen to allow beginners to view stamp examples of the terms used
in our hobby. With its help, two Boy Scouts were also able to earn their
Stamp Collecting merit badges.

2021 Officer Nominations
At the November 19 meeting, we will be taking nominations for officer positions next year. If you would like to nominate yourself or anyone else, please
come to the meeting or let any of the current officers know of your choices.

Stamp Collecting Day 2020
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Forwarded Post Card: Milano to Hollywood to Hailey
by David M. Frye,

Post Card: Author’s Collection.

This post card depicts
Milan’s L’Arco della
Pace, the Peace Arch,
which stands in the
Piazza Sempione.
Napolean I, who had
invaded northern Italy in
1800, had ordered the
erection of this monument along his route of
conquest.
The stamp, Michel 77,
depicts King Victor
Emmanuel III. The 1901
Milano to Hollywood to Bailey: The sender wrote, “Dearest Lillian, We crossed
-released 10 centisimi
issue was part of Italy’s the border into Italy this morning. It is exactly as I pictured it, being perfectly beautiful. If I can get any postals [synonym for post cards] of the country and lake, I’ll
1901–1922 definitive
series. A table in U.S.
10 centisimi (p. 277). The stamp was cancelled
International Postal Rates, 1872–1996, by
twice in Italy. The circular date stamps include the
Anthony W. Wawrukiewicz and Henry W.
location of the postoffice—“Milano Ferrovia” or
Beecher, states that the single post-card rate
Milan Railway—and the date “5 5 07” or 5 May
from January 1889 to 31 January 1921 was
1907. The post card arrived at its original destination—Hollywood, California—10
AM 19 May 1907, as noted by the
inverted cancellation to the left of
the address. A second Hollywood
postmark—9 AM 21 May 1907—
noted the post card’s departure for
Box 153, Hailey, Idaho, c/o H.M.
Daft.
A machine cancel covers part of
the arch in the image. One can
make out “Los Angeles / 2 PM /
1907.” Thus, the card passed
through L.A. at some point on its
journey.
© 2017 David M. Fry

Post Card: Author’s collection.

dfrye@WideSky.biz

Club Notes
We will be taking nominations for next
year’s officers. Anyone can nominate
themselves or someone else for any officer
position. We will also learn about the
beginnings of modern stamp collecting.
Welcome
The Lincoln Stamp Club welcomes guests
to every meeting of the Club. Dues are
only $12/year and can be mailed to the
Club at its address on the front page or
brought to a meeting. Membership forms
are on the Web: ■ Membership: www.

Meetings
■ : Monthly Meeting: Thursday, November 19
Nominations for 2021 Club officers
Program: “The Beginners of Modern Philately Sir Rowland Hill and William Mulready”
by Mark Sellhorn
■ : Monthly Meeting: Thursday, December 17
Election of 2021 Club officers

lincolnstampclub.org/membership/.
StampClub.

Facebook
The Lincoln Stamp Club is on Facebook.
Please “like” the Club and share its
updates with your circle of friends.
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